The ability to move people and goods in a cost-effective and efficient manner is a primary need in sustaining economic viability and quality of life in west central Wisconsin. From maintaining quality and capacity of highways and rail service, to providing mobility for persons with disabilities and safety for school children, planning is the key to assessing our current and future needs. The growth in the elderly population over the next 20 years will create more pressure to provide rural and urban transit alternatives. Rising fuel prices, tightening funding sources, and increasing demands for services challenge us all. Safe facilities for bicycling and walking become more critical as we try to move away from auto-dependency for some of our daily trips.

West Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission (WCWRPC) can work with your community, county, or agency in developing a plan to anticipate future transportation demands. We can help you identify strategies to meet your goals and make existing services more efficient. And WCWRPC staff has a strong knowledge of funding sources for all rural and urban transportation programs and modes to assist you in project implementation.

**PROJECT TYPES:**
- Bicycle and pedestrian plans
- Highway capacity studies
- Access control plans
- Corridor studies
- Transit coordination studies
- Safe Routes to School plans
- Urban or rural transit development plans
- Parking studies
- Highway project technical assistance
- Grant writing and administration
- Passenger rail planning